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Catastrophe- Iro Naval Yards.
TWENTY YEARS' IMPRISONMENT
Barrow )n Furness, England, March
FOR COLONEL DUNCAN AND
20j The gangway
the
connecting
ROBIN COOPER.
battleship- Vanguard with the wharf
collapsed today. Fifty workmen were
APPEAL
TAKE
precipitated to the dock. Three were DEFENDANTS
killed and forty injured.
(

COMO.

'

Julian Chaves, of( Sierra county,
(Continued on Page 3.)

pounds, all equivalent to 13,503,942,500 pound bales with 27,587 ginneries

Hayward Declines Office.
Nebraska City, March 20. A telegram from Washington says that
Judge William Hayward, who was
tendered the position of first assistant postmaster general, has declined
the place and will remain secretary
of the republican' national committee.
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MANY BILLS LOST OUT IN UPPER
HOUSE IN SPITE OF
HARD FIGHTS.
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LEGISLATORS HURRIEDLY LEAVE
SANTA FE FOR THEIR
HOMES. V '

00 BOWiTiN

good

laws, too, K8 evidenced by the support given them by the republican
majority .in both houses . Among the
democrats who ably seconded the efforts of. the republican leaders to
make the session a success were Ba
ker, first, "then Mullens of Chaves
Davidson of Grant, Moffett of Otero.
In summing up it might well be said
that Roberts of Colfax on the repub
lican side, and Brlce of Eddy for the
democrats were the two biggest men
developed by this session of the leg
islature. Roberts is a fighter, quick ANOTHER
SHOOTING SCRAPE OC
witted, able and
enough
CURRED
LAST NIGHT. IN
to form material for real leadership
CITY OF RATON.Brlce, white of a quiet demeanor, is
a keen lawyer and what he lacked in
'
oratory he made up in work. The ALL VICTIMS ARE ITALIANS
party leaders believe that in Roberts
they have a future standard bearer MURDERER KILLS COUSIN
AND
and It Is hot too much to say that if
HIS SISTER-IN-LAAND IS c
he is returned to the legislature two
KNIFED BY HUSBAND.'
years hence he will be the logical
candidate for speaker, or if sent to
the council, president of the upper WOMANSCT IVITMTCitF1

IN BLOODY

PEACE

WILL

which became laws by signature of
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CLAIM THAT VERDICT OF DISA
President Again at Home.
GREEMENT WAS RETURNED
Washington, March 20. iPxe'sident
IN COURT YESTERDAY.
Taft arrived in Washington from New
Haven thl morning and was immediately driven to the White House In BOTH ARE NOW OUT ON BONO
L.
Tafi's automobile.
JURORS WERE LOOKING TIRED
j
Rupp Made Alderman.
AND LEFT COURT ROOM A8
The republicans at Trinidad, Colo.,
SOON AS DISCHARGED.
have renominated Col. D. L. Taylor
for mayor of the city and W, G. Rupp,
Nashville, Mch 20. After being .out
formerly of Las Vegas, has been nom-id fcr alderman from the fourth since Wednesday night the jury in
"
ward. ( '
the Cooper murder trial this morning,
brought in a verdict finding Colonel
Duncan Cooper and his son Robin,
SEuVI.V
guilty of murder in the second de
gree and fixing the penalty at twenty
ON ADVICE
years' Imprisonment """THe-" Coopers
were tried for the murder of. former
'FROlil THE POWERS United States Senator E. W.
"The court ..fixed the bond at
$25,000 pending an appeal.
ALARM OVER
POSSIBILITY OF
The defendants took the verdict:
WAR NOW SUBSIDING
coolly, almost without emotions. Mrs.'
RAPIDLY.
two
the
Burch and Mrs.. Wilson,
Colonel
of
tJooper,
young daughters
Country. Considers Action of Nations were brave, ann aae
iranui
to Be Guarantee and That She Has
their emotions, . The
restrained
eyes,
No Reason to Fear Armed Attack.
jurors were tired lookiHg
and when the courdisralsHtd
,,
St. Petersburg, Mch
The Bel eled, the entire twelve sprang .rrom
them,
grade correspondent of U!cm Bourse the'r seats as one man andhurriedly
'
Gazette says in a dispatch that- M. left the court room.
r
v
Milovanovlch, the foreign minister,'
The Jury yesterday acquitted John
told him today that Servia had ac D.'
deThe
Sharpe,
cepted the advice of the powers to fense immediately moved to set aside
disarm. Servia considers the action the verdict because of the verdict of
of the powers to be a guarantee and
disagreement yesterday and asked the
fear an cburt to declare it a mistrial. -- ":
she no longer, has reason-tarmed attack from any source.
Judge Hart said he would listen t
Alarm Subsiding.
arguments on. tbimdtlbn later,1 lr.fr
Belgrade Mch 20. Alarm over the verdict, coming as it- did upon tli
possibility of war with Servia and heels of Foreman Burke's declaration
Austria-Hungaris subsiding rapidly yesterday that, "We are hopelessly
and there is reason to believe that tied up as to the Coopers" was a
the peaceful settlement Of the controsurprise.
versy Is now only a question of
The jurors are not Inclined to talk.
...
.
hours.
tlie
but one of them said tnat
first ballot, John Sharpe was acquitInspection April 12th.
ted and the conspiracy theory ;was
Troop A cavalry of this city will disregarded. This same ballot stood
be inspected on the evening of April six for guilty of murder in the first
12th. The men will be in olive drab degree with mitigating circumstancuniforms and In heavy marching or- es, five for murder in the second de-- .
der. Service hats will he worn and gree with twenty years, 'as the maxithe men must, have tan shoes. The mum penalty and one for acquittal.
and
adjutant general, R. A. Ford, and pos- Ballots all day. Wednesday
sibly the governor, .will accompany Thursday showed this result Yes
the Inspecting officer on his visit to terday the man who voted for acthis city.
,
quittal went over to murder In the
second degree, but demanded that on
ly ten. years be assessed.. Early
B8INGS SUIT AGAINST
hr agreed to twenty year
HiS BROTHER'S SLAVER and the si who were voting for a
first degree verdict, agreed to this
'

Earthquake Shock In Spain.
MchjUo. An ore train
Snain. March 20. An Special to The Optic.
Barcelona.
!o.,
Special to The Optic.
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1909 session of the New Mexico leg noon.
last night. Antonio Dl Julie, an I: i
vhufi going 4own a steep
islature is over. Most of the members
rade from 'Boreas past;) last night
lan, meeting his cousin, Bartole,
departed for. their homes yesterday
in
the
shot
the
ahdo.:
him
street,
4the track jnt a sharp
afternoon and last night, while a few GOVERNOR CANNOT
Bartole ran to the house of bis 1
''urve wb!W going at yhe rate of 90
will remain - over Sunday to visit
)
er, Francisco Bartole, and threw Li
;:iW ah iour.
friends and to confer with Governor
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self
face
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Curry regarding conditions
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In
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Francisco
while
Jjfs engine
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Mrs,
respective counties.
n
was
him.
killed,
the
train,
instantly
The session just closed has been
WITHOUT CONSENT Antonio
his head being almost severed from
opened the door ami
a notable one In that it witnessed the
j down Mrs. Bartole, the bullet enter Us body. Other members of the
hardest fight on several bills New
Mexico has seen in many years. In SECRETARY OF INTERIOR RULES ing her head and tilling herinstantly, train crew jumped, and escaped with
eluded in these bills were the local THAT TERRITORIAL OFFICERS Her husband, enraged: at this sought minor, bruises,,
was
of
a
him
So
Antonio
with
and
killed
the
POSTS.
dagger
AT
great
STAY
MUST
option liquor measures, bill provid
as he was leaving the premises. Barwhen it left the track that the
the
of
revised
for
the
publishing
ing
statutes and the , railroad commission Order Intends to Put an End to Offi tole died later of his injuries at the cars and engine piled In a heap if.
scrap, forty feet from the rlghtof-waycials Going to Washington to Lobby hospital.
bill. For the past three weeks the
in
been
four
Raton
When Engineer Schwartz realThe
had
family
Measures.',
Pet
for Statehood and
house wrestled with the last three
years and the men wire employed an ized that the, train.; was .beyond-hi- s
measures and during the closing days
one. But when the bills Washington, March 20. Territorial coke pullers. There had been bud' control, he grasped the whlstlecord
'passed-eaci EuiVl'''u3 all
ay down,. tjie :pen miles
reached the council there was noth- officers in ' New Mexico, Arizona and Jilood between Anton k and
'
time.
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of steep grade the engine gave out a
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governor
doing.
shock
other territories will receive a
ing
shrill note of warning. SchwarU
party leaders used every effort to in a few days when they receive an
NoTrath Inl Rumor.
went to his death with the cord In
the
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the
legislative
through
get
official order from Secretary of the Washington, March 20. The wide- his hand.
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mill, their work was of no avail and
rumor
them
President
v'ce
spread
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Interior
Informing
die
to
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were
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measures
the
' Big Yield of Cotton.
committee.
that in future they must remain in Shernaan met with an accident was
mesrefuted
the
March 20. Running
of
a
today
by
receipt
Washington.
house
the
The "bickerings between
their territories, except In cases' of
sage from him saying that he was bales bf cotton, numbering 13,408,841,
and the council which prevailed more emergency.
of the average gross weight of 505.8i
or less during the entire session end- Secretary Ballinger called at the at his home In Utlca.
before
few
a
adjournment
ed
days
white house today and the contemIn a compromise. The council had a plated order received the approval of
little the best of it, but the house President Taft. The order intends to
was given satisfaction on the main put an end to the governors and oth
point of its contention, as the appro- er territorial omciais
coming to
priation bill passed almost as origin- Washington during sessions of con
ally presented in the lower body.
gress, spending many months there
The council had a habit of amend- lobbying for their measures or for
ing almost every house bill sent to it statehood.
ed last night at Glorleta by Demetrio
.
Special to The Optic, ,
for concurrence and this became so
i
Santa Fe, Mch 20. Governor Curry Baca, a ranchman. He was returned
thjt tmiiMa nf rii oh n nature
to the prison today.
as to block or defeat Important leg- MAN KILLED IN DUEL
today pardoned two prisoners servWilson confessed to Superintendent
But
near
came
taking place.
islation,
ON TRAIN IN TEXAS ing life terms in the territorial pen- Green tha( he was an escaped convict
the house caught on to the council's
itentiary. Jesus Martinez an4 Jose D, from the Kansas state prison at Langame and lbturned tit for tat by reGarcia were the ones to receive clem- sing, where he was sent to serve a
or amending council
constructing
Clarendon, Tex., March 20. An un
sentence for burglary in 1906.
He
ency at the hands of the executive.
bills sent co it for passage.
identified man is dead, and Floyd
1907.
horrible
was
He
sent
to
in
recalls
the
the
The
escaped
pardon
assembly broke
The thirty-eightof Fort Worth is dying here as
a few records. The long distance the result of a three cornered fight crime committed twelve years ago liw Kansas penitentiary under the name
and multiple talk records were shat- with revolvers on a Fort Worth & Union county, for which they were of J. S. Gale. When he completes his
term in the New Mexico penitentiary,
tered to smithereens. In spite of the Denver train near Giles, Tex., today. convicted. Together with Eliglo
he will be turned over to the Kansas
and
memQuintana,
they
Raymundo
between
differences existing
Autrey and his cousin, Fred Garrett,
'
a Chinaman for the purpose authorities.
waylaid
times
various
at
house
of
the
bers
of Fort Worth, killed the third parAnother
The
Celestial
him.
up
John Wilof
put
convict,
robbing
escaped
became
during the session, which
in the fight and threw, the
. ticipant
ha liams, who took .French" leave from
the
with
a
stiff
result
that
fight
final
adjourn-efore
two
acute,
days
M., March 20. Frank
Roswell,
body out of the coach window. Au- was beaten to death with clubs.
the territorial penitentiary, last Janument, all got together the remaining trey Is in the hospital here and Gar
of the estate
as
administrator
Shirley,,
.
4
s
in
They ,were ''arrested, convicted and ary, was captured yesterday at Mid- of
u
rwn
finvH mmi w ui n.cu iu harmnnv
Ollle
rett la in custody. .
his
today
Shirley,
brother,
sentenced In 1897 to prison for life. land, Texas, and 1 now on his way
an effort to clean up the calendar.
W. T. Wells, a
suit
brought
against
AH were boys at the time, the oldest back to Santa Fe in charge of an offiAs chairman of the committee on juJudgbut 15 years of age. Governor cer. Williams' escape was sensa- wealthy property owner, asking
ANYTHING
GIVE
WILL
being
most
important
the
and
diciary, easily
ment
"actual
exemplafor
,17,000
Otero later commuted the sentence of tional. He, feigned sickness and as a
'
one, and as a member of other comfor the killing of s his
FOR RETURN OF CHILD Quintana to ten years.
consequence was not compelled to ry damages,
C.
Roberts
J.
mittees, Representative
9. Wells shot Shirley
brother
March
;
stand in the door of the cell house
Escaped Prisoners Returned.
of ' Colfax county, especially did efIn a dispute over labor troubles and
terwhen
the prisoners were checked in
Joslah Wilson, the trusty at the
fective work all during the sesrion.
acSharon, Pa., March 20. Sobbing
6n at night He rigged up a dummy and Is under bonds now awaiting the
But Roberts' greatest work was done and crying, James P. WhiUaw, father ritorial penitentiary, who escaped the
is
It
tion
of
the
reported
Jury.
grand
chaip-maplacing this in his bed hid out and
Thursday night,' breaking into
Laduring the last week, when as
of the kidnaped boy, broke down tothen made his escape from the prison that the American Federation of
of the all important steering, com- day when no word was received from house of Assistant Superintendent
foremost
the
one
of
will
bor
have
Garrett and exchanging his prison yard at night by scaling the wall. His
mittee, he made possible the passage the abductors and in a statement- to
lawyers In the country here to assist
garb for a suit of clothes, was captur ruse fooled the guards completely.
bills,
of a great many Important
the Associated Press he said he wantIn the prosecution of Wells.
which but for his labors and the la- ed to impress on every one interested
bors of other members of this com- in the recovery of his boy that all he
DISMISS CHARGES
mittee, would have gone estray -- or wanted was to see the boy safe back
Robgotten lost In the shuffle. Mr.
home. He said he was ready to pay
AGAINST SENATOR
erts was, the' brains of the, house, so the $10,000 jansom any time and had
to speak, and as a member of the authorized agents to pay over the
lower body of the legislature, not only money. Although every clue is being
Washington,' March ;
the pePfe of Colfax county, but run downi nothing developed to give
General Wlckersham today directed
those of the whole territory, had a the searchers the ; slightest ray of
the dismissal of those persons against
conscientious and hard working
Paris, March 20. Paris faces the fect of the endorsement of the atti- whom it 'is still pending, of the indicthope.
But It would not be Just
prospect of a food famine as a result tude of the government, voiced in the ment secured by, the former United
House Warming.
chamber of deputies yesterday, but States district t attorney of Idaho,
to stop hern. The story of the lower
of the strike. Provision dealers de
The housewarming by the E. Ro
upon the surface the outlook today Is Norman B. Rulck, against Senator Bohouse Is not complete, unless men-- i
clare that if there is no improvement blacker than ever.
.tion Is marie of the splendid success mero Hose and Fire company at its
Leading agitators rah, members of the Barber Lumber
im t?lked as If the
action of the chamber company and others for conspiring
of a member, of the minority, the new station on Bridge' street tonight In the situation In a few days the
democrats. To representative Brlce will be a merry social affair. It will possibility of forwarding payments of deputies might fan "the flames of! to" defraud the United States of cer
of Carlsbad, Ecjdy . connty, goes the be at ten led by a number of Eastslde will make it difficult to bring in sup- the present movement into a veritable tain timber lands in Boise county,
' ...
.honor of passing' the most bills I fire - fighters
plies. It is too early to gauge the ef revolutionary explosion.
Idaho. ...
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ARIZONA NOW HAS
"

i
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LOCAL OPTION LAB

Mch 20. Not until yes
terday did the Arizona legislature
finally adjourn,, having worked all
night over the public institutions Im
provement bill. This was cut down ,
heavily by the council. The total of"
all appropriations was left at $650,-- 000, which will cause a raise of 2 Soon the present , territory tax rate of
75c on the $100 valuation.
Bills passed include those for the
creation of a railroad commission; a
territorial good roads department; local option by a majority vote, muni
cipalities to have separate vote if demanded; creating the office of territorial historian; exempting new railroads from taxation If notice be filed!
'
'
In fifteen days.
All railroad legislation failed. Woman suffrage was defeated as was the
e
employers' liability 1)111, urged by
unions, but vetoed by the governor
leveled only against (corporation a
The
employers.
separate "
school bill waa passed over the g
.
ernor's veto.

:
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TWO

from the Clayton court, now in session, but nearing its close.-I found and left the court officials
busy dispensing justice with impartial

COMPLETE FILE OF TARIFFS
BEING PLACED IN KANSAS CITY
Probably the most complete file of
tariffs in the west is now being installed 'at Kansas City office of the Santa
Fe by, experts from Chicago. A re-- cent requirement of the interstate
oommerce' commission
obliges railroads to In r tariffs on file at certain
of larger cities along their lines. On
the Santa Fe system eight points are
designated by the commission where
files must be kept for the inspection

of Ahe'pubUc.
' When it is finished fully 5,000
mi tariff sheets will be on file at

dif-'f- e

Santa Fe office in Kansas City.
, 't onTy every tariff quoted by the
company must be filed, but also each
fcrnl5
every tariff in which the Santa
Fw participates is to be had upon apSo voluminous
planation by anyone.
iare the files that they constitute a
veritable library, and none but a rate
expert is qualified to act as librarian.
It is so arranged that be man In
charge, after familiarizing himself
with the' patent cabinet in which the
files are' kept, can turn almost instantly to any sheet wanted.

,,f

'

'

AND FLAGMEN

FIREMEN

Engineer Wm. E. McGrath has been
transferred from Raton to Clovis, and
his wife has come down to Las Vegas
v
to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Brefeld, till her husband provides a
borne for his little family at Clovis.
Sells-Flotadvertising car No.
. The,
1, in charge of Manager L. H. Heck-mawith 22 men, left for Santa Fe
on No. 1 last evening.
S. E. Busser, superintendent
of
Santa Fe reading
rooms,
passed
through this city last evening en
route from Kansas City and Raton,
.for Loa Angeles, accompanied by Mrs.
Busser.
t 'Pibe' "Havens, who had manipula
ted', the reins of Dan Rhodes' hack,
has been dispatched to Lamy. at
which point some car repairing is to
x
be done. x i
An automobile billed from Trinidad
.to the Willard Drug company in the
New Mexico town by, that name, went
south' from this city last night
Train ;,No,
vfrom the south was
eevertij hoursflate yesterday after- noon as a result of a derailment near
'Williams, Ariz. The engine left the
ij track and the passengers were given
'
a shaking up, but no one was injured.
'
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night

j

cocsiuured in rifling up these lots, for in many instances the price is scarcely half the former one. The
sons newes siils are included in this special pricing and it will be at your interest to see our splendid

According to the .figures of V railway Journal, E. H. Harrinmn. controls
and holds interests in 67,39 miles of
d
of
road, or approximately
the total mileage of the country.
The New 'York' Central railroad,
realizing that the
davelopment . of
agriculture means much to it in a
business way, has equipped a special
train consisting of locomotive,.' lecture and exhibition cars, and placed
it at the disposal of the state agriculr
tural department and college of agriculture. The train will be run over the
lines of the New York Central in New
York and stop at every farm community for the purpose of giving lec
tures on advanced farming methods.
The D. & H. and the Lehigh Valley
roads in the Same state are planning
to send out similar trains.

-

6-

one-thir-

FAr.'CY SILKS 69c

FANCY SILKS 89c

A special lot of striped Taffetas, faricy Brocades, and
silks in a good variety of coloring's, and designs
Suitable
These
are wortti
styes or waists or the entire costume.
'
'
to $1.15.
i
'
'
fig-cre-

,

Fancy weaves in solid colors wine green, brown, navy and
Copenhagen and many handsome novelties, for waists or
costumes. Regularly, the silks in this lot sell for $1.25 to
$1.35 a yard.

d

reg-ularly-

e

OF

AUTHORITY

All silk, 24 inches wide and of an unusually good quality and
in pleasing designs Colors, grey," brown, navy, green, CIn 15 yard dress pattern r
openhagen and black
less if you wish. Real $hl5' value.
and-whi-

te.

THE

The Easter Gown and ' Hat Have You
and almost before you realize it Easter is here.
have you decided to wear on that day? A look
through our splendid collection of
garments may
help you to avoid the worries and trials of making. You have
no idea of what beautiful things can be bought ready to put
on. A few of the good things to choose from are:
'
ready-to-we-

pi.

1mm

ar

Tailored Suits, in exclusive styles, New York's best, at

$16.50 to $35.00.

' One piece costumes of. silks and linens, very newest

effects, $10.0 to $42.50..
Fancy net waists, a variety of beauttful trimming effects,
$3.50 to $8.50.
A superb line of fine imported Voile Skirts in black and
colors, $7.50" to $22.50.
White Skirts of mohair, chiffon Panama and serge, $6.50 to
'

EXTRA SPECIAL
Regular 25o a box, (3 cakes) AMOLE,
SOAP, 18o A BOX. Each customer
limited to one lox.
On Sale Monday, Tuesday ' and
Wednesday.
'

.

EGSENMLB

you subscribe now
&

SON

-

'

'

,

Good style, wU made, two pieces
PERCALE HOUSE DRESSES, $1.98.
New, fresh goods, worth regularly
12.50.
On Sale Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday.

..

.
$5-0-

$5.00

to

'

-

EXTRA SPECIAL

$12.50 VOILE SKIRTS, $8.75
wfll be
Fifty of our extra quality Voile Skirts
placed on sale Monday and among them are some of
our smartest styles. ' All of them are made of an
, extra quality Voile, some trimmed with satin bands,
others with taffeta and many with buttons. The
colors ar black, brown, navv, champagne, grey and
'
:
'
white..
Real values are $11.00, $12.00 and $12.50
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday's price.

12

,12o
fl.00.

.

-

.

$ 8.75c Each

yards very sheer,

'

-

quality.

iaon

yards.
On Sale Monday, , Tuesday
Wednesday.
y

and

EXTRA SPECIAL
Full yard wide, soft finish, good
quality 10 YARDS BLEACHED
MUSLIN, FOR 60c. Xnly 10 yards
to each customer.
On Sale Monday, Tuesday and
.
,
Wednesday.

'0
'

'

The first of the new Clothes for Men have arrived and show right style for good dressers. Popular prices will surely make
this section of our store a favorite shopping place for men. - Good Clothes at reasonables prices will be a feature this season and a
sum.
"trip to Old Town" may save you a neatworsteds
in the new Olive browns, ad serge novelties in light greys. All the smart little
The Suits we have are of striped
look. Better
details are shown the fancy cuffs, the fancy pocket laps, novelty in cut, things that give them the
made-to-ord-

One Dollar

(rood

INDIA LINON, FOR
customer limited to 12

value,

i First Showing of Spring Suits for Men;

The April delineator absolutely free
H

EXTRA SPECIAL f
"
'

'

'

1

I

$18.50.

NEW YORK

J First in practical value to the
home; first in literature; before
all, The Delineator is the
Fashion Authority of the World.

VOfcK

We are displaying in our
windows a magnificient lot
of Dress Hats at a popular
price. These are patterned
after the best models of this
season both regarding shape
color and design and form
without question the greatest
Millinery offering ever made
in the city!
As in our finer Hats there '
are no two' exactly alike.
Special price for the week,

i

,

NtW

MILLINERY SPECIAL

flies

TIME

-

COmPaKY

1

Selected them Yet?

WORLD

Q Your Easter Gown is shcn
in its 200 fashjon" illustrations.
Mrs. Simcox; the 'famous New
York dressmaker, gives you her
latest fashion conceptions.

gtUUbftjUL FuBLtttUNQ

i

.1)

27 inch Rajah wgdve pongee, extra heavy weight, in natural color with red,
green or black stripe and plain Copenhagen, navy, brown, wine, cream ana natural.
An excellent material for coats, waists or costumes, and a dollar value for 69c a yard.

-

,1-

'r
S'

RAJAH SILK 69c

Exclusive styles in Pattern Mats, $5.00 to $18.00.

with April, The
is doubled in
new
us
iorm ium
in
size.
is
Deiineatob
really a new
all
the fine fea- -'
with
magazine
tores of the old and many added.'.

APWL'lpCX)'

98c

Finely finished, pure silk, Satin Foulards, very lustrous. In
neat strioes. white or brown, navy grey and black. Width 24
inches. In 15 yard dress patterns or will cut in desired quanW
tity. Regular price $1.35 a yard.

.

BEffllNQ

THE DELI1SJEMCK

'

Satin foulards

FOULARDS 82c

C

TRIP

BERLIN

J

AGENTS

londay, the 22nd and Continues Throujgh the Week.

t aid here on a hasty trip to and

LOUDON

nCo.

sate

$15.00.

PARIS

.

i

V
FASHION

.

Was Stood, tlie Test of Timet

Dea Moines, Ni M., March 19.
necessary to buy the
genuine to get its peneficial effects.
It is an old habit of mine to give
A knowledge of the above facta enables
The Optic an occasional line of conone to decline imitations of to return them
0 Here
ditions in other localities,
if, upon viewing the package, the full name
this new town in Union
from
goes
of the California Fig Syrup Co, is nqt found
county
printed on the front

THE

-

..'a(

Silk Petticoats, all plain colors and novelties,
v

t

too-muc- h

of-th- e

it is always

tbktf

not repeat itself in New Mexico?
I asked him if the rainfall bad
"No," was his answer, "but
the rain Is better distributed through-o- ut
the season. Now we have
"'
rain."
Continuing as the result of his per"Growsonal observation he said:
ing grain Ettracts moisture. A big
corn field is like a forest and when
grain fields tre planted from year to
in time to equalize
year they
the moisture of the atmosphere ancfc
that' of the earth and to distribute
dampness. Now eastern Kansas ha3.
plenty of moisture where formerly it
was as "dry as a desert."
'This is the evidence of an intelligent observer jof actual conditions,,
who is how a new resident of Ra' '
'
ton." , '
, 'y
.,
In passing over the country it is;
to., observe
surprising
t;e plowed'
fields in every "direction, and more
(Continued n Page 4) .
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rail-road-

TOP

V.

It is in ihe probabilities that Des
constructed, buildings
will exceed future .expectaof
Moines
growth,
erected and fn atmosphere
maninot? The Junction of
tions.
is
and
Why
progress
development
three railroad lines, and surrounded
fest.
With an electric light system, wat- by a fine country, what may not haper works, ve"ll graded streets, good pen? Keep your eye on Des Moines.
Patented quarter sections can be
sidewalks and with a progressive,
for from $500 .to $1,000, and
becomis
bought
citizenship, Clayton
homesteadsten
miles, out may still be
with
residence
an
town,
attractive
ing
'
'
,
good schools, all inviiing a high taken.
The sole question then is in dry
grade population.
' Des Moines is fifty miles south of farming. If that succeeds, all eke
Clayton' and a new candidate for pub- follows.
A gentleman in the hotel
office
lic favor. It is at the intersection of
the St. Louis, Rocky Mountain & Pa- tells me he was born near Paola,
cific railroad with the Denver & Gulf, eastern Kansas; that years ago, wh-v he was a
called the Colorado & Southern
boy, there was no farming
also the Junction point of the In that country, that the summers
were dry, crops failed and the genSanta Fe, Raton & Eastern.
talk wa3, "this is not a farming
here
eral,
With two main lines already
and the other graded from Raton to country." People became discouraged
this point and projected on through and moved away.
Now the crops are-fiand average
to Oklahoma and gulf points, It is eas-Jlseen that in time this will become $100 per acre.
A
Who can say that this history may
place of much local importances

new sidewalks

(

of the California- Fig Syrup Co. and the
OVER
:
scientific attainments of its chemists have
rendered possible the production of Syrup
TO
OF CLAYTON
of Figs and Elixir of Senna, in all of its
medicexcellence, by obtaining the pure
inal principles of plants known to act most
JUDGE LONG AGAIN FALLS INTO
beneficially and Combining them most
OLD HABIT.
skillfully, in the right proportions, with
its wholesome and refreshing Syrup of
Northern New Mexico I Undergoing
California Figs.
a Radical Change That' Augurs
As there is only one genuine Syrup of
.
Well for Future.
Figs and Elixir of Senna and as the gen-- '.
uine is manufactured by an original
method known to the California Fig Syrup Special to The Optic.
3

1909

.

--

-

Co. only,

21

Chief Justice W. J; Mills has been
holding night sessions - occasionally,
to keep his docket in good condition,
e
10
was held in Albuqucr-au- v The
erected at
Train No.
at the tim-yesterday morning and left- ou Ci.ivfbn e'ome yars-'kgo-,
rJ, throrgam.uYion of the county, is a
No. 2's time.
s A ' "'of Jie, A&st
vtwA i. to.iu, n v i.
It was so thoroughly wrecked, by
-.
his left limb amputated about'
inches above the ankle, as a result of the1, gentle.' 7sphyf which.' sometime
an accident that befell him while at- a ;o swept flver" the ; country, that it
torn down and a new buildtempting to board a train while in has been
is soon lo. be erected in its place.
ing
is
Las
at
resting easy
motion,
Vegas
In the mcfmtjmol court is being held
hospital today. His people at Steel
liall in the cenbeen
notified of the in t!e fnienalnment
City, Neb., have
ter of (he . lowii, in many respects
accident.
i
!2or
conveniently located than the
Conductor T. V. Bryant has recov- old "court house. ""
. '"
ered from his indisposition and has
Clayton in a year past has greMty
assumed road duties again.'
'It' is beginning to assume,
improved.
Conductor L. Clevenger has ?een
city airs, streets are being graded?'
summoned back to his old home in
Tennessee by the Illness of relatives.
H. S. Lute, agent for the Santa Fe
route at the Capital" city of New
Mexico, returned with his "wife from
a delightful tea duys' trip to Houston,
Texas.
James Webster, assistant general
Chicago, St.
passenger agent
Louis & Toledo, passed through Las
ED. V. PRICE &
Vegas in a special car yesterday
route' for Los Angeles. He
is accompanied on the transcontinenought to be
"Mrs.
H.
and
tal trip, by
Webster,
F,
We' are their
Curtis,' who is also prominently connected with the passenger department
.
of the road.
- Mrs. G. R. Huntington, whose peo4
ple are prominent in the management
of the "Soo Line," ccupied a special
car, with a party, on No. 1 passenger
s-rancy- .
train through Las Vegas yesterday
afternoon. ?The occupants of the car
are en' route to California.. ;i
R. J. Snowden, a special agent for
XJ
the Santa Fe, returned io Raton yesterday from a run up to Denver, conr"
I
Each price quoted here tells
j'yIIFi speci; items from the Silk Dept. are quite worthy of careful thought.
tinuing his trip to Xas Vegas lat
of a gen.-:- ie bargain of a material reduction of a very fair price. The real value has not been
("-

Equipment COUNTRY

1

MARCH

see them sooru

J

'N'.

Price Range is from S15.00 to $20.00.
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(
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DANGER SIGNAL

MEMBERS OF LEGISLATURE HAVE

(Continued from Page One)
He Is an
was the house
unconscious humorist and never failed to arouse laughter when he called
upon the speaker "to find out what
we are voting on." He also was the
father of many' bills, some freakish
in their nature, which, with some ex
ceptions, were allowed to die natural
to
deaths. As father of ' the bill
Sierra
seat
of
the
county
change
from Hillsboro to Cutter, Chaves stir
red up a hornet's nest, but he pacified
his angry constituents by introducing
and passing a substitute measure
which places the question in the
hands of the voters of the county a
.
year hence.
Among those members conspicuous
bv their silence, yet who were, always
on the job with both feet when there
was anything of importance to be disposed of, might be mentioned Sweezy
of San Miguel, one of the most pop
ular members of the house; Stack-housGarcia, Gallegos and Moffett.
In the Senate.
If all could be told about thecouncll
It would make interesting reading for
the people of the territory. Suffice
It to say that the majority, organized for business early in the session,
and this alliance withstood all at
tacks like the rock of Gibraltar. It
mustered eight voteS most of the
time and sometimes nine. The min6r-ity- ,
Hewitt, McBee and Upton, refused to be coaxed into any deals
with it, and Prince, republican mem
ber from Rio Arriba and San Juan
t ...... r nauomir
o
IIIH llllLOlU oi.a.w
counties, asserted hl3 independence
and deformity of rheumatism.
on more than one occasion and held
Bach ache is nature's signal notify out on various measures, voting with
kidneys are the minority. It was early apparent
W the sufferer that the
"Take care of
,
Drooerly.
no legislation against the rail
ad that
''
your kidneys," Is the physician's
roads, liquor interests or for the
would
his
statutea
to
vice
patients.'
printing of the revised
ever be enacted by the council . Al
rnn N." Nolam a prominent whole though the house heeded Governor
sale and retail liquor dealer of SUver Curry's request for the creation of a
me railroad commission, the passage of a
City, and wife, are stopping ai
Mrs.
In
Albuquerque.
Alvarado hotel
local option bill and to provide for the
Nolan until last Wednesday was Miss minting of the territorial statutes as
"Essie Steffler of Sliver City.
revised by the law. revision commis
sion created 2 years ago Dy tne owi
Medicine.
nnnnmKln- Mia s.unn11 fcnnrpd tllA CTOV- A Hurry-uthe ernor in this respect and stood patj
Every housekeeper recognizes
used
be
to
remedies
against evea the repeated entreaties
need of effective
must of the party leaders to come across.
1n emergencies when somthlng
be done riht away. Such a remedy The frequent spirited debates be
Ca
1s Perry Davis' Painkiller, for sprains tween the two legislative grizzlies,
ancnrulses. for strained muscles id tron and 'Prince, furnished perhaps
from the only excitement of the council ses
for aches and pains resulting
cute are sions, while the suave manner in
and
Burns
falls.:
and
blows
. ..
-- oi.ovaH
hv it and helped which President Spiess presided over
of mercy be- - the destinies of the upper body was a
mission
Its
to healing.
aco.
It is used in feature. Mr. Mechem was a valuable
f,r roars
of bottles member, but sickness
millions
unfortunately
and
all countries
a
is
them
part of the
greater
away
'mere
keep
sold
annually,
are
you
Have
the
of
member
minority,
Davis'.
time.
Every
'painkiller, Perry
McBee
and
size?
35c
Upton,
Hewitt,
new
namely,
large
seen the
did good and effective work, consid
Albuering the scant consideration ,they
A violent hall storm visited
received which was in striking con
yesterday
early
and
vicinity
querque
Innh nf hflllstOneS trast with that shown the minority
morning, tuuj
members of bouse by the republican
fell within a few minutes.
majority. Bernalillo county could not
was badly have sent a harder worker than Han- "My three vear old boy
and wu ley to represent them. As chairman
constipated, had a high fever
I gave him of the finance committee he was kept
condition.
awful
an
in
LaxaUve
two doses of Foley's Orlno
was busy all the time and his record was
the next morning the fever
San Migot, and he
entirely well Fmes clean. On the other hand
safeA
were
Interests
his
saved
guel county's
Orlno Laxative
O.O. Schav
Wolkush, Caslmer, Wis. Co.
guarded by President Spiess and ev
fe'r and Red Cross Drug
ery other county should be equally as
well satisfied with its councilman.
Marshal
States
Most of the legislators went on rec
Deputy United
in
Albuquerque
arrived
James Smith
ord as declaring that they had enwho is
-with John Mclntyre of Gallup,
joyed their stay In Santa Fe and they
to Indians. had
liquor
selling
with
Jots of nice things to say about
charged
the capital city. While most' of them
are glad the session is over It is
'.. HOME ENDORSEMENT.
safe to say that Santa Fe hotel men
Citizens
and restaurant keepers" are sorry.
Las
ds
East
Vegas
of
Hund-eAH
The legislature is a veritable harvest
About
It
Can Tell You
for them every two years.
'
General Summing Up.
Home endorsement, the public ex
in all the past "legislature
pression of East Las Vegas people, Taken all
the
dispute
was
above
beyond
ordinary. The legislaevidence
be
should
for every East Las Vegas reader. tion enactdd was both constructive
.viuriuTire nf friends ipnl and progressive. And for,, this the
i i ii.iuo- ca-surety
are entitled to great
given by them,
cheerfully
neighbors,
utthe
at
than
but
the same time the peo- credit,
will carry more weight
far- Dle should not forget that Governor
In
residing
of
strangers
terances
away places. Read the following: a Curry also played a most Important
L J. Meyer, proprietor of the San-t- part In the deliberations of both
Fe hotel," East Las Vegas, N. M., bodies and that his suggestions and
says: "Four years ago Doan's Kidney counsel were always taken Into con
Pills afforded me such great relief sideration on important meaures profrom disordered kidneys, that I freely posed. One of the most Important
save a statement for publication re laws enacted, that creating a terri
commending them. I suffered greatly torial conservation , commission, was
from backache and reading reports proposed and urged by New Mexico's
about Doan's Kidney Pills in our hard working and conscientious exenewspapers, I procured a box at K. cutive. Among other measures that
D. Goodall's drug store. After tak- should be mentioned as Important
ing a few do'ses I noticed relief and also, the good roads commission bill,
in a short time the trouble entirely the Roberts election law, putting the
left me.' I have never had backache election system, heretofore complisince and can emphasize- the fact that cated and antiquated, on an
J give Doan's Kidney Pills all the basis; a ne-- territorial land law, new
.
educational measures, new insurance
icredlt for m cure."
new
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 code, new publication law,
Foster-MllburCo., Buffalo, game and fish law, law for the
centS.
with United States geologiNew York, sole agents for the United
cal survey In stream measurements
States,
in the territory, and the indetermi
Remember the name Doan'i-an- d
'
nate sentence and parole law.
take no other. ,
More people succumb each year to
some form of kidney trouble than any
other cause. The slightest form of
.kidney derangement often develops. Into Brlghfs kidney disease, diabetes or
, dropsy.
When either of these diseases are suspected the sufferer should
at once seek the best medical-attentiopossible. Consult only a good,
.
first class physician. C
There are many of the lesser symptoms of kidney trouble which can be
treated at home Is stated by a well
known authority. For some of these,
such as backache, pain in the region
of the kidneys, weak bladder, frequency, (especially atnigbt) painful
scalding and other urinary; troubles,
remtry the following simple home'
edy: ; Fluid Extract Dandelion,
ounce; Compound Kargon, one
ounce; Compound Syrup Sarsaparllla, three ounces. These simple, insrediexits are harmless and can be obtained
at- - any good prescription pharmacy
and anyone can mix them by 'shakfor
ing well in a bottle. The dose
adults is a teaspoonful after v each
"
meal and again at bedtime.
There Is no more effective remedy
linown to relieve all forms of rheumatism, because It acts directly upon
the kidneys and blood. It cleans the
so
clogged up pores in the kidneys
from the
strain
and
can
filter
they
Mnnrt thn nolsonous uric "acid and
,t matter which if not eliminated
remain in the blood, decompose and
Cftia about the joints and muscular
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ALREADY DESERTED CAPITAL CITY

Homo Mixture Said to
Prevent Serious Kidney Trouble
and Anyone Can Mix It

This Simple

'

SATURDAY, MARCH

Mix two ounces, of glycerine with
a half ounce,' of Tlrgitt Oil of Pine
compound pure mil! a' half pint" .'of
straight whlskey.Shake weft, :mi
take In doses of a teaipoonfuf 'e"vi'
luui uuurs. i ms - mixturepossefises
tne .healing, healthful properties of
thej Pines and wiltreak-- a cold iaii
hours and cur !
iny cough that h
curablef In 'having'- - this," formula !sput
up,, be sure that .your,; druggist uses
the genuine .Virgin 0(1 of .Pine com
pound pure, prepared;' and guaranteed
only by.tho Leach Chemical do., Cin
'
cinnati. O.
'Si;-'".'- .

Three new" territorial Institutions
were created: The New Mexico
and Archaeological school ' at
nor-jmSanta Fe-- , a Spanish-America- n
school at El RIto and a reform
school at Springer.
The national guard system Is to he
put on an equal basis with the
in the states and in this department of the territorial government
under Adjutant General R. A. Ford U
going to be graded up to the highest
standard and will not be a nonentity
as it . has been heretofore, generally
sea, private secretary, and;' messen
speaking
ger, $5,250.
i.h
Legislature' Not Stingy.
Historical society, $1,000.
,.
The legislature was not stingy, and
Bureau of immigration, $6,ii00.
while it looked for a time as though
District Judges, $14,000.
f. C:
the stand taken for conomy, esp
7Af .
S. -land - omm)ssinnor , 4S
T -J
ia.113 m uie iiouse, migni result cubus- j - District clerks, $22,400.
,
trously to several of the higher eduSupreme court clerk etc., $3,100.
cational Institutions as well as to 'sevTerritorial board of , equalization,
eral of the departments, the provis- $i,4oo..
a :;.
ions of the general appropriation bill
auditor's
Traveling
office, $6,800.
and its rider, the deficiency bill, prov . Transportation of convicts, $6,000.
ed this alarm on the part of some to ; Insurance of capltol and executive
be unwarranted. J"he two bills carry mansion, $560.
K
about 600,000, which will not
Santa Fe trail monument, $600.
the territorial tax levy.' All Loan to Quay county to pay Milnor
the Institutions, both
educational, S. 'Rudulph for services as county
charitable and ,penal, were liberally school superintendent, , $1,100.
provided for rand in some instances
Deficiencies fcjf armories, $28,000.
substantial increases were made. In
extension
Deficiencies
capi
addition $5,000 was" appropriated for and i xcutive' manteion, $J2,000.
a dry farming station In Quay county
other defieiencitA, abtiut $45,000.
on some school sections 'yet to be seThere are many oiXer irern , most
lected and $5,000 more was appro- oi !uem or minor imnornain'o ana a
priated to assist in straightening the mil Tiber of important IncMeutal pro- course of the Dry Cimarron river at
'
1 he fo'l
acts are Vow laws of
Folsom, Union county.
Territorial Institutions.
the territory :
107.-.Au cu t
Aside from
the , appropriations
protection of the
made for the various educational and u ,J ,jtries of
Lulians inew Mex-'V. ,H. B. 1
charitable institutions already menApproved jfarch 18,
tioned, the following
appropriations
..
were made for otber institutions and
An ai S providing f'r liquida- territoilal departments: '.
ff jlH!-- , )iit agaiutitj counties.
:. 'ji. 2". Approved 1 March 18,
Department of education, $l3,2r0.
'
Scholarships iu territorial schools,
iiit.
An act in relation to irriga$700. ,'
New Mexico museum and archae- tion districts. H. S. H. B. 144. Ap.
,
proved March 18, 1909. '
ological school, $8,000;
110. An act entitled "An act amenPenitentiary and convicts, $65,000.
2571 of comParole officer, $75 a month.
ding sections 2575 and
"
1897
. Insane asylum, $60,000.
and
of
laws
piled
treating disMiners' hospital at Raton, $10,000. trict attorneys for counties of Union
Territorial library,1- $2,70,0.
j' (Continued on Page 7.)
Capitol and executive mansion,
Use Allen's Foot-Eas$18,294.
the
A' powder to be shaken
Administrative.
'
v- shoes.. If you have, tired,' aching feetj
r' )
;
ajgytia,, $15,830.
.It rests the
Territorial engineer's office, $8,200. lry"Allen's Foot-EasGame and fish warden, $2,300.
feet and makes new or tight shoes
Superintendent ofineiirance, $4,200. easy.- - Cures aching, swollen, hot,
Mounted police, $1,000.
sweating feet. , Relieves corns and
bunions of all pain and gives rest
District attorneys, $6,200.
V)f
and comfort. Try it today. Sold, by
$7,300.
flee,
Attorney general's
all druggists and shoe stores, 25c.
Secretary of territory, $1,500.
For
Don'i accept ; any substitute.
Territorial auditor, $5,100.
Territorial treasurer, $4,900. J - FREE trial package, also free sample
Sanitary Corn-PaExecutive office, contingent expen- of the Foot-Eas- e
a new Invention, address Allen S.
Ml-seu-
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Ask your Grocer for
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"OLD HOMESTEAD"

"
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There is no Other ,
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"JUST AS
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Smith
'
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All kind

of cement, sidewalk, plastering, brick and atone work. Jobblna
promptly attended to. Only best material used. All work guaranteed.

'
OFFICE AND YARD,

1020 NATION A L AVE.

PHONE OLIVE Mlf.

1

e

GROSS, HELL Y

anil

GO

--

(Incorporated)

WHOLESALE UERGHAU7S
and Dsat&rt In

I'WOL, HIDES

and PELTSS

Houses at
a 4a 3 Vegas, N.M, Albuquerque, Mm Mm, Tuoumoarlg l
Mm r.1,,
Pooos, Mm Mm, Logan, Mm Mm, Trinidad, Colorado)

'.''

-

-

4

fr

:

MeJoney

Official City Contractors

BAIN WAGONS, the
RACINE-SATTL-

Best Farm Wagon made
CO., Vehicles

EY

1

NAVAJO BLANKETS

-

-

.

e.

THE LAS VEGAS BARGAIN

General

0
weep

HOT

g

E

mm

Le Roy," N. Y.

JOBBERS OF

,

IVIer'cln&ir-iciiTa-

e

Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

.:

Olmstead,

HOUSE

,

The late Ananias Baker of Dorchester, Ind., who passed away in Albuquerque after a stay of six weeks in
that city, was a representative in the
Indiana legislature and was prominent In the controversy over the
bill in the legislature in

Browne & Hanzanares Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS

anti-cigaret-

Disease Began over Ear and Spread
till Face and Neck were RawItch-Ing, Inflammation and Soreness
Lasted Over, a
were Terrible
Year arfo All treatments Failed

.

,

UNTIL CUTICIIRA AGAIN
PROVED GREAT SUCCESS
"Eczema began over the top of my
ear. It cracked and then began to
i cad , three
spread,
different doc tore and
tried several things, but
they did me no good.
At last one side of my
face and my neck clear
up to my hair were raw.
The water ran out of it
so that I had to wear
medicated cotton, and
it was so inflamed and
sore that I had to put
a piece of cloth over mv
pillow to keep the water
from it, and it would
fltAin fcha Hnt.h a anrf nf
yellow. The eczema itched so that it
seemed as though I could tear my face
all to pieces. The disease began in the
fall and I did everything for it until the
next winter. Then I began to use the
Cuticura Soap and Ointment, and it
was not more than three months before
it was all healed up. I still use the
Cuticura Resolvent Pills once in a while
to cleanse the blood. I am very thank-jfthat I tried Cuticura, and I can
recommend it to any one. Miss Ann
Pearsons, Northfleld, Vt., Dec 19, '07."
ul

GROWS HAIR

Cuticura Removes Dandruff and
Soothes Itching Scalps.

Warm shampoos with Cuticura Soap,
and light dressings with Cuticura, pro-vedry, thin and falling hair, remove
crusts, scales and dandruff, destroy
hair parasites, roothe irritated, itching
surfaces, stimulate the hair follicles,
loosen the scalp skin, supply the roots
with energy and nourishment,
and
make the hair grow upon a sweet,
wholesome, healthy scalp , when all
'
other treatment fails.
,

nt

Complete External itnd Internal Trratffimt for
Every Humor of Infanta, Chiidreo and Adulu eon
of CuUmira Soap (25C0 to Cleanse the Skin,
Cuticura Ointment (60c.) to Heal the bt.n and Cutt-ciir- a
Resolvent (50c.), (or In the form of Chocolate
Coated Pills, 25o. per Tlal o6 to Purify the Blood.
Bold throughout the world. Potter Drug
Cuem.
Corn., Sole Prone.. Boston. Mase.
Free, Culitura Bout, os, 6 kin Dteeaat.
Btflta

Saada and Saadara

1905.

'

Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.

t
Stiff Neck.
Stiff neck is caused by rheumatism
of the muscles of the neck. It ia usually confined to one side, or to the
back of the neck and one side. While
it Is' often quite painful, quick relief
max be had by applying Chamberlain's
Liniment. Not one' case of rheum
atism in ten requires Internal treat
ment When there is no fever and
no swelling a? in muscular and chronic .rheumatism. Chamberlain's Liniment will accomplish more than an7
internal treatment,,. For sale by all
'
dealers.

,

Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.
(
-

)

Headquarter5 in the Territory for

.

LOWS.

run urn cf

McCreary, wife, of Dr.
of Magdalena, is a guest at
St. Joseph's sanitarium in Albuquerque, having accompanied her. little
daughter there to receive treatment
at the hospital.
,.
Mrs

M.

y,

A Neighbor of Yours
as well as, yourself is liable at any
time
rheumatism. We're all
liable to have-- cuts or burns, bruises
or scalds, crick in the back, neck or
side some kind of an ache or pain.
Then heed, this advice and tell your
neighbors Ballard's Snow Liniment
relieves all aches and pains, and heals
all wounds. Sold by Center" Block
Depot Drug Co.

H. M. Denny, sheriff

Otero
county, arrived in Santa Fe, bringing
five prisoners to the penitentiary. He
was assisted by Deputy Sheriffs M.
E. Jlerce and J. Prinsser.
of

.

hiexecan

mm

soap

i,ooo lbs., or more, each delivery, 20c per 100 Ib5,
(,000 lbs., to 3,000 lbs., each delivery, 25c per 100 lbs.
200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 lbs.
50 lbs., to 200 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.

'

PURA COMPANY

AQUA

,

Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the
jurity and lasting qualities of which have made Laa Vegas

famous. 'Office:

701

Douglas avenue.

Simple Remedy for La Grippe.
La grippe coughs are dangerous as
tbey frequently develop into pneu
monia.
Foley s Honey and Tar not
only stops the cough but heals and
so that bo sestrengthens the lungs
'
rious results need be feared. The
genuine Foley's Honey and Tar contains no harmful druga and 1a In a
yellow package. Refuse substitutes.
O. O. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug.

How can any person risk taking
some unknown cough remedy when
Foley's Honey and Tar costs them no
more? It is a safe remedy, contains
no harmful drugs, and cures most obstinate coughs and colds. Why ex
periment with your health? Insist
upon having the genuine Foley's Ho
ney and Tar. O. G. Schaefer and Red
'
Cross Drug Co.
Co.
;
.

A G RC U LTUR AL pKEMEIITS

Race Suicide "...
is not nearly the menace to Increase
in population that deaths among Infants are. Eight out ot tea of thes
deaths are dlrectlr or iniilrerflr nana
ed by bowel troubles. McGee's Baby
EHxlr
cures diarrhoea, dysentery,
sour stomach and all Infant ailments
cf this nature. Just the thing for
teething babies. Price 25o and 60i
per i bottle. Sold by Center Block
Depot Drug Co.

I

peans, has produced a race whose
lower orders are about the worst In
the world among races which are i
;
(
I
.if.
ESTABLISHED 187.
In a
counted as civilized. These people
-9 t
tTnrommon Jewelry Is our specialty. If you wish something
for
make
us
it
you.,
j:
bear fto resemblance to the inhabit
'. .: PUBLISHED BV
distinctiveness, let
piece of Jewelry
own ideas and
The Optic Publishing Company ants of Central' and Northern Italy,
,Wa will.ubmii yoi;designa fashioned from your
characterized for Its
from whom we get some oB the best
when worked out in wir lS k. Filigree, It will be
llfOOBFOBATID
.
types of American citizenship, nor to
;
"
and
.
Tarityi
v
originality
EDITOR the better classes of Southern Italy,
hundreds of others.
II M. PADGETT.
we
have
us
pleased
yod'as
Let
please
XA
Bakiag
Price's
Dr.
in
TL2 c.
but of most of the peasantry, bf that
,
if tartar used
stones, Cameos, etc.,
A complete line of "precious and
district it Is not too much to eay;that
.
V rcvt Izr is ;:.e exact iorm ana
are always to?be found in our stock for mounting in our Uncommon
!
no. one of them should ever be ad
V 'JtA it occcrs ia lie lasdods, healtWul grape.
;
Jewelry.
'.' ' .
mitted to this or any other (jecenv
'
"
Entered aif tHe Postofflce at East country except upon conclusive atflr-- i
. Las Vegas,
if. '. Si-- as second-clas- s
mative proof, of fitness.
matter.
The Italiai government carries on
Maker of Uncommon Jewelry
a continuous war with this criminal
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
MexIco
element of Southern Italy, amd it Is
said will gladly
Dally
with our
1
1
iJtn , ' ' '
Per Tear by Carrier...
JVo time
...$7.00 own government In preventing them f
at
.65 from desecrating the Italian name in
Per Month by Carrier.
Par Week by. Carrier. , . . . . .'. . . J20 this country. But so far as keeping
out criminals,- our immigration laws
:.
Weekly.
are shams. They hardly oppose an
One U
...$2.00 obstacle to entrance. Nor
is there
Blx Months
...1.00 any way of preventing the United
States from continuing to be an asyto
A HOME FOR ASSASSINS.
We have the best in the city at from 7
lum for the vile except provision
and very stringent provision for the
v
II
cents per foot, We can also mend the
The murder of Police Lieutenant examination
of immigrants before
Petrosino by Sicilian thugs will
old hose and make it last another season.
embarkation' for this country. After
!
for a short time the public
their arrival, 'there is In most cases
in such revision of our Immi no way or detecting the criminals. A
few are sent back but, as we see, the
gration laws as may prevent this
,
Plumbers.
eastern country la full of them. We
country being longer the asylum for shall
them here whenever the
get
the criminals ot the world, says the Panama canal is
finished. Our imSan Francisco' Chronicle.
laws need revolutionary
migration
their ' ceaseless faith and work did- their perfect work.
laws
continuing
Almost daily there are reports of
'
For a week or two after
new
changes.
places for , So it ma3t be with 'tis in and about
change, 'preparing
crimes perpetrated or threatened by some
crime which shocks the whole
the habitation and happiness of man. Las Vegas pnd the plains country. We
villains using the signature of the
ia a universal demand
there
country
The pa3t has . wrought immense must be patient and not lose our grip.
"Black. Hand," which has been widely
for such changes, and then It Is
Nature is yet at work, and We must make haste Slowly.
changes.
advertised as a trade-marof murNor shall we ever get pronew ' conditions to
Those who expect big farm houses,
evolving
silently
but
which
derers,
probably does not tection from this curse
necessities.
we
until
ever
our
and
red barns to arise in a night are
meet
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expect
this kind is not an attribute, of the
Mr. Sweazy SiQi the high regard ol lands, broken by hills and mountains
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SWEEZY
MAKES FINE RECORD..
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this home, city
H. M. Sweezy of this
all working together hopeful- lishment, the splendid Gross, Kelly &
all countries, the majority, and the
.
ived and molten lava.
WuJrepre make. The lecfcption b'j i
and patiently. The Cp. concerns, and similar lines did
worst, are unquestionably from South sentative in the recent territorial leg is in marked contrast V.'
ly,
persistently
"come
How vast tne change from that pe
ern itaiy, and especially Sicily. Brig islature from' San
some of ihe Hiembers ( .uo house riod!v This change is yet going on great forests of the timbered states not develop in a year's time. They
andage and organized murder have made a record for himself of which will le give when thci.,". t their From lurid flames, blazing out of vol were not cut down in a single season. were evolved by time and ceaseless
men ex energy and work.
been rife In, that part of Italy from Las Vegas is Justly
A generation, of sturdy
canlc peaks, discharging rocks and
proud. Ha was constituents.'
the
down
time immemorial, and 'as we know one of the best
So it is in all life. We must not be
trees,
itself
hausted
hewing
ashes and lava, to wide expanse of
representatrv'Sythat'
,
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con- knockers and kickers
the
more of ' the people we are more and this county has ever
because the
logs,
and
V-burning
rolling
nour
fertile
with rich,
,'
had.)
into homes.
mesa has not done in three years
,r ore Inclined to wonder whether the His exceptional ability and worth
ishing grasses, is a change so great verting the forests
a
alleged tyrannies
of the Bourbon were quickly recognized at the 4apital
tfiat it stagger the imagination to Another generation was wasted in what it has required other countries
'
the
do.
out
the
to
Kings of the two Sicilies were really and a great deal of dependence was
plowing
stumps,
generation
digging
the
and
it
is
so,
from
,
it,
yet
contemplate
Fage 2)
(Continued
more than what their subjects deservSo it is all over the plains region.
fields, tearing down the old cabins
placed on him by those who were ad- surprising to notice how persistently proof is here' all about us.
ed. The inhabitants of Southern
and
are here and com
The
fir3t
settlers
of
rebuilding
the
their-belieceased
laws
Have
Italy vocating decent legislation. There the
the
jot nature
adhere to
and Sicily are the descendants of was no
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for
ing.
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prosperous
threBh-hol- d their
Have
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stately
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at
the
difficulty
this
great
operation?
that
tountry
'more kinds of ancestors than those time how Mr.
of new and better conditions, forces, hourly at work in the past So it wa3 on the prairies of Illinois, in and season out the progression will
Sweezy stood. He hid
of almost any other district of the behind no one and
be continual and success come;
used his best Judg- which will mate the desert blossom converting thfs region from a sea of Iowa and Kansas.
world, and the admixture of African ment in all matters which
the
big Let us hasten the day by getting
First came the sod house,"
concerned as a rose.
fire to a, beautiful landscape of richand Asiatic, blood, modified however the welfare of the
and
into line and by boosting the work.
"fever
sod
corn,
a
and
est
called
teams,
and
his
halt
pasture
"gone breaking
It is worth the price of a trip from
territory
much by intermarriage
E. V. LONG,
with Euro-- constituents. He was one of the reg Raton to Des Moines to see " the out of business," or are these same ager," with cartloads of quinine, but
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Womeris

Tailor ed Suits

$25, 00

1

Spring

feature for the next few days Women's New Tailored Suits at
$25.00. Our buyer while in New York got a manufacturer to
make a number of suits in the exact duplicate of the higher priced of
course the cloth and linings are not as fine as in the $60.00 . suits, but
the style and the dash is there, and we are
not telling a story when we say that most
stores would

$35,00

get

iStpr, Spring Millinery.

The New Color schemes in spring: headwear are decidedly artistic
and beautiful and we are showing many of the very best effects
in hats at moderate prices, they range from

"A

Word
tor two

About

.

Our bhoes

the Florshein Shoes and Oxfords known
all over the' U. S., as the best 4.00 and
5.00 shoes, all leathers, black and tan
4.00 and 5.00. :

Childrens and Baby
-

Extra Special
Missei White Dresses
We place on sale an assortment of Misses
white dresses, trimmed in lace and embroidery.
Ages 6 to 15 yrs., worth 12.00, 2.50 and 2.75.

'

Special

,

(rr

Some beautiful imported pieces in
and waist
from
new designs quite a saving-r- it
is worth your
while to look them over they won't last long at the
:
price.

:

'

,

,

:

'''!

'

THE

rs

!..

,A

'

DTO rtfc

frv'

$10.

When 6ur buyer was' in Philadelphia he visited the Stetson factory, and was fortunate in
securing a case of men's Austral Nutria Hats
at a special price on account of not
being un
to standard $5.00 qualities
special for
few days only J3.0O.
r

Muslin Underwear Sale

of Quality"

'

,'

.....

'

From Monday on, we place on sale our entire stock
of
Muslin underwear. Our buyer while in New York
purchased a lot of very desirable merchandise
at a reduc-tiowe offer the same at a
great saving to eur patrons
I

fa A

.

'

'

EXTRA SPECIAL

i

,

all-ove-

i

Shoes the ?ery best on the market, new
styles, for fat babies and thin babies.

our Shoes are bought with the utmost care,
from the very best makers, and we AB
SOLUTELY GUARANTEE EVERY
PAIR (except Patent Leathers) the shoe
must be solid must give satisfaction, must
be as represented. THE VERY BEST.
A NEW PAIR FREE if not satisfactory.

525.00 Value.

..

7,

We Want to Say Right Here

m show an assortment of beautiful One Piece Silk Dresses
in a variety of styles and colors. We say truly any one getting
!
one, of them gets a

Our .Embroidery Sale Still Continues.

nssz

Shoes, Pumps and Oxfords, latest styles,
in tan, wine, oxblood, black vici, patent
colt, gunmetal, calf skins, $2.50 to $5.00.
Sizes 2 to
widths A to EE.

Shoes and Oxfords, lace and button, black,
and tan or patent, all sizes, dress or school.

0m
N

25,00

For Women

We Show for Men

"Sec Them in Window,

-

TO

for Men, Women,

'

Misses and Boys

They come in variety styles, long coats, hip-les- s
coats some Empire backs, some elaborately trimmed,' some plain. Colors are, grey,
blue, brown, also black, in Serges, worsteds
and flannels, striped or plain.

$3.00

i
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FEARLESS

HON EST PREACHER .

;

G. W. Robertson came In from St.
IjouIs last evening. i;
G. L. and G. A. Gailegos drove In
lrom Mora last evening.
'B. F. Crown and H. E. Evans are
"
visitors from Chicago today.
C. R. Kimball reached the city from
Winslow, Arizona, yesterday.
C. W. Smith and wife put up at the
Rawlins house from Chicago.
R. P. Fowler is a business visitor
In town from Waco, Texas, today. '
E. L. Jonos was a lone arrival lri
town from Philadelphia last evenings
Jose Aragon left for, his. home at
La Cnesta; today with a load af sup'
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in one of our bank books
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CaahfM.

;

J. B. Hoagon was a guest at Hotel
La Pension . last night from Deming,

ister today at a leading hotel from
San Francisco.
.
L. E. Gailegos and children are at
the Eldorado hotel from Santa Fe and
Clayton, N. M. ,"
Judge E. V. Long reached home last
evening from Raton, Des Moines and
J
,,.
the Clayton court ,
James Lucas arrived in the. city
this afternoon from the mining town
"'"
;"
of Cerrilloe, N. M.. V
Neal Bercan Is at the Opticr hotel
from Lebanon, Ind. J. C. Bllck from
North Manchester, Ind.
Mrs. A. J. Wertz has returned to
Tier home In this city from a visiting
trip to BIsbee, Ariz., and El Paso,
Tex.
C. G. McKenna, H. E. Heefe, Thom
as Arnold and A. Herman are among
the people from Denver in the city
itoday.
route
Leroy Helfrich, a Wells-Fargagent, returned to his headquarters In
Trinidad from this city on No. 8 this
morning.
Frank Duerr has been In town from
X.amy today to accompany his family
back to that Santa Fe Junction from
las Vegai. ,
Mrs, Alexander, mother of the sin--gat the Bijou theater on Bridge
street, departed this afternoon for
Kansas City.
Mr. end Mrs. H. M. Sweezy and Mr
and Mrs. Albert H. Jones left this
afternoon for Willcox, Arizona, on n
promised visit of several days.
Mrs. Jefferson Raynolds left for
Santa Fe on the flyer this morning
s,
on a visit to her son, J. Wallace
and family, in that Capital City.
Hon. Eugenio . Romero, treasurer
of San Miguel county;
auJ
who had been in Santa Fe on legislative business, has gone to Fort
Sumner, N. M from that city.
President B. S. Gowen of the New
"Mexico normal university at Las Vegas, has returned home much pleased
that the legislators Increased the appropriation for the university.
Hilario M. Romero, who was at one
time engaged in the drug business on
the west side, left town this morning
for his ranch in Guadalupe county,
where he has. resided a number of
years and with profit to himself and
family.
, Juan Navarro, who served the Mora
constituency in the territorial council at Santa Fe'to the best of his ability, rewarding no friends and punishing no enemies, returned to his home
from this city today, really glad that
the legislative session Is over for. the
next two years to com.e
Mr. and Mrs. Chris WIegand left
tome this afternoon on their Euro
pean trip, intending to stop off and
visit friends and relatives at several
places en route to New York, whence

ft
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GO .AFTER ONE.
Start a Saving Aocount with as. Take out a book
and watch the amount grow.
YOU CAN DEPEND
upon getting a good rate of interest on your Savings.
The difference between chasing after the
or the unattainable, and banking dollar upon
dollar where it is earning money for you, appeals to
everp practical person who thinks about the future.
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.Time and is Known the
World Over.
Some preachers are afraid to give
an outspoken opinion on any remedy,however highly they may esteem It.
Others are not afraid.
One of those' who is not afraid. Is
quoted below. Read what he says.
He means every'word of It. If you
doubt it write Mm a letter, enclosing
a stamp. He will tell yon what he
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they will sailsfor Europe, on April 17.
The Wiegaud premises will be occu
pied in their absence by Motorman
Smith and family.
Sheriff Jesus Casaus, of Guadalupe
county, who brought a patient to the
asylum here, took the road for Santa
Rosa this morning, accompanied by
Longino Chaves and Roman Lopez.
Judge H. L. Waldo, attorney for the
Santa Fe system In New Mexico, who
had been in Santa Fe during the leg
islative session, waa a homeward
bound passenger to Las Vegas yester.
day afternoon.
J. Guthrie, who came to La3 Vegas
several months ago with his wife and
daughter,, Mrs. Edna Clemens, has
returned to his home in Muncie, Ind.
The women folk wiU remain here In
definitely with John M. Guthrie, who
has been a resident of the Meadow
City for the past three years.
Frank Keizer, Of Princeton, Ind.,
who is an attache of the Sells-Floladvertising car which pulled into Las
e
prinVegas yesterday, is an
ter and once a fellow workman with
'
George Schoeny, foreman of The
Optic composing rooms. He was
with the Robinson show last season
and is no novice at the business of
heralding the approach of a tented
show with the usual number of elephants, but of larger size than ever
before.
'

'

N

and
-

scientious treatment of
customers and true

sat-

isfaction in every deal.
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HAPPY SURPRISE PARTY

The regular meeting of the Rebe-kah club was postponed and the ladies met and surprised one of the
popular' members, Mrs. Lizzie Dailey,
at her pretty home at 1201 Eighth!
street yesterday afternoon.
There were about twenty women
present, and a most pleasant after
noon was spent playing progressive
spelling, Mrs. Logan Swearingen galn- ng the highest SOtr
of salad, pickles,
Refreshments
sandwiches, cake and coffee, were
served and enjoyed by all, at the close
of which a beautiful china creamer
and sugar bowl were presented to
Mrs. Dailey in remembrance of her
birthday, and likewise Mrs. W. E.
Crites and Mrs. J. C. Johnson were remembered similarly, their natal days

SUCCESSOR TO

,

TUCKER REALESTATE COMPANY
I

Deatears in re'alestate of all kinds.
and City property for aaleor rent--

Unooln Ave.

-

OALHO'Jff,

.

-

"The White Frost Sanitary
is the acme of perfection. Is pure
white, to as revolving shelves, Btrictly
and easiet kept clean.
Sanitary
Get-onof oar booklets and study
them np. Our prices are as low as
old by any dealer in A merlca.

1

I

ADVERTISED LETTER LIST.

Letters Saining uncalled for for
the week ending March 19, 1909:
Adhisson, ,Mrs. Hattie; Burns, M.
A.; Bartlett,Wm H.; Bracken W. R.;
Ellicott,
Chas;
Cunningham, Mrs.
Chas; Fritch, P. A.; HollA Mrs.
Mary; Jaramlllo, Dolorltas M, de;
Mcintosh, J. O.; Morris, Miss Nellie;
Nevell, C. B.; Russell, Harvey;
Aron; Sullivan, P. J.; Sharp,
Mrs. T. H.
Letters and post cards held for
'
postage.
A, Marchlcwizc, 10 Morgan St., 27

Dance and Banquet
Immediately after Lenten season &
dance and banquet will be given for
the benefit of the Modern Woodmen
of America. The tickets will be sold
In the form of numbers, each number
giving a chance on a drawing on a
four-roobrick cottage In East.Laa
"
auto
Vegas; second chance, 40
The drawing will take placd
mobile.
at the banquet, date of which will bo
announced later through, this paper. A
deed containing the usual form of
conveyance will be given on cpttaga
(real estate) free of all charges and
encumbrance of whatever nature to
the holder of the lucky number. Tickets are now being sold by N. A. Miller, the M. W. of A. deputy 'head
council and assistant,
H.-P.-

j

Fan d mail ono0

ROSENTHAL

FURNITURE COMPANY
C. A.

occuring on the following day..
Speeches were then In order,
The party was a success in every
sense of the word and will' be long
remembered by all present

TEN INDICTMENTS FOR
WHOLESALE

SWINDLING

Bluffs, la., March 20. The
grand Jury today returned ten indictments, in the wholesale swindling
cases. Each of the indictments Is
against J. C Mabray and others, but
the, names of none of the others are
made public, it being intimated that
some .of them are not yet under arrest Conspiracy and larceny are
charged in' each Indictment.' Among
the complaining witnesses In the ten
cases was . Joseph P. Walker of Den- Council

Farm land
.

Manager.

Mc-Mah-
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Refrigerators

Opposite T. M.
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con--
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BY THE KEBEKAH

it was built on

prices, sincere and

:
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honest goods

A TALK

Tuesday of this weelf the
Sorosis entertaineif taeir
and friends at diiner at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford- Mc- Cl.iiiahan.
The feast of flood 'things
provided, while they ticklfiWhe palate an-- i wfo sn,j)iy
to tne
1 of his
inner man, wero not llif
men to equipment, bvr,nll'ndd
his
mi.iJ :t"d tickled hi , 57
well.
Tl
first course "P0R('7- ;d by a
brief ' urcry.&r '"TAe1 l50Ws of
RoroKiV by Mrs. A; D. ilig's, who
is ouft of rue vo remaining charter
montuora, ?.Irs.'F. E. Olney being the
other. The- c!ub was founded twenty-tw- o
years ago and this account was
particularly Interesting to the present
personnel, many of whom knew little
or nothing of Its early history.
The second course was followed by
a song by Mr. R. R. Larklri,.the,words
being written by his wife, and sung
to the- tune of "Cock Robin."
After the third course Mrs. Charles
o

ward Pittsburg, Pa.; Miss Helen Eus-le-y,
.
Auburn, Ind.
Post cards held for better directions and unmallable. , Miss Hazel
Sanders,1 220 S. Chestnut , St., East
Las Vegas, N. M.
iWhen calling, for the above pleasa
say "Advertised."
F. O. BLOOD,; P. M.

'

something to boast of
because

Oi!

N. C,
tfrminn iiiiiMriidinfiiiwirtiiiiTiiWiiiii)irii
"My wife has been 44 a very bad state
amiiiri'I
i v
a of health for several years, and nothing seemed to do her any good until he
began to use Peruna one month ago.
Since then the color has returned to
her face, and she is gaining in flesh
Catarrh of Stomach.
J. T. PEELER, Hendersonvillo, every day, and I believe she is ' a well
1
R1 B.C., writes:
woman
ton years old, was
little
"My
boy,
berie-flt"I desire to make known for the
had but little life. He began to i
suffering humanity my experience Peruna the
day his mo1 her botcan. To
with Peruna.
his face is rosy, anrl he is out in llio
day
the
of
catarrh
afflicted
with
was
'I
running and Jumping with the
Btomach, and though I tried many rem- yard
rest of the children."
edies and applied to several doctors, it
Throat Trouble,
was all in vain.
'Had it not been for Peruna I believe Rev. H. W. Tat, 920 Lincoln Ave.,
Walnut Hills, Cincinnati, Ohio, writes
I would have beenin my grave
"I have every reason to believe that that for several years he has been troubPeruna is the greatest remedy for ca- led with a peculiar spasmodic affection
tarrh known to the world. Therefore of the throat, which interffred with his
I have been, and shall continue to rec- vocation as a preacher. He took Peru-n'
and his trouble disappeared.
,
ommend it to those who are unwell."

.

Ray-mold-

Pastor of the

G. DUKES,

,11

AND FRIENDS

Kohn delighted her hearers with ah
instrumental solo and Rev. Norman
Skinner gracefully responded to an Invitation to speak upon "Woman's
Walk In Life." He told a delightful
mythological story of the origin of
woman, showing how the god Tvaah-tr- i
proved that though man could not
live with woman, yet, he could not live
Without her. . '
Following dessert, Miss Anna
g"ve ahnmorous reading and
Mrs. McClaSaanread an original
poem, "To Our Husbands."

Mext to Opilo Gff.oo

ROCIADA RESORT.
In the Rociada valley., near the
mountains. Everything nice. Write or
phone L. G. Quiggs, Rociada, N. M.
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Smoke stacks painted by
THE IMMACULATE HAVE your
Tel. Main 242.
C. A. McCulloh.
Adrian Rabeyrolla.
119 10th St. El Las Vegas.
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Situation as housekeeper
middle-age- d
woa
competent,
by
man. 919 Galllnas avenue.

WANTED

J

Lot-o-

o Parade 10
Acres of Waterproof
Tents-CoRain or

You to buy lumber direct
from the mills. Prices right S. L.
Barker, Buelah, N. M.

And You Will Always Have

WANTED

THE

Girl for general house- ; work; apply 1100 Seventh street.

WANTED

BOSS BREAD-

FOR RENT
TO
,

LET-7-Larg-

chamber.

front
furnished
Dr. Bradley, 801 6th St.

f

FOR

RENT

Three rooms cottage,
417 Eighth street.

CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF SOR llurnished.
ROWS, Rev. Paul GUberton, Pastr
First mass at 6 a. m. Second mass ffpoR RENT Nicely furnished room
a. m
bermon in Engusn for tiia
jn- best location, modorn.
private
children. Hymns rendered by the
house, steam heat,, electric llghtrs,
children under the direction of tb
'hot and cold water;" no ladles. In--'
;
Third mass at
Sisters of Loretto.
quire Optic.
10 a. m. Sermon in Spanish. Masses
In Gregorian chant
or in musis, FOR RENT Furnished house. Apply
1011 Tllden.
6
rendered by a choir of mixed voices.
At 7 p. m., vespers and Benediction.

FOR
RENT Light
housekeeping
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN, CHURCH
rooms ; electric light and bath. , 710
CLOWNSjJ:
Tenth Street anr Douglas ave
1
Grand avenue.
SEE P'Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor.. Morn
Shine- -i Shows Dail- fTHEME4
WHILE
Two or three light
ing worship and sermon at 11 o'clock. FOR RENT
Afternoon and Night.
- VOU
No evening 'church service tomorrow. ' housekeeping rooms .electric lights
CAN.
and" private bath. 717 Fifth st
Bible study, and. SunjL&y school session
CCUSLE KERD OF GIAXT ;
I SBOH . A PESFORSIXG ELEPKAXTS at 9:45 a.'mVYoung people's meet-A Band of Sioux Warriom
FOR RENT Two cozy, sunny house
FREE HORSE SHOW
The church extends
ing at 6:45 p.
I
!j v".
keeping rocms. . Apply. 414 Seventh
k V ,
S. GovernmentIllustrate
VfMjTHV
vM Congrei J Beantiml Women a most hearty ijivltation to all people. 'street.
IniUn
In
Strangers and sojourners ' the city
SPECIAL RATE ROtlMO TRI7
LAR TOUMAMENTbs
Outdng-I- n Native Cottum- ef
welcomed.
especially
UCOBIIOM M All RAILROADS as SEE ACEflTS
FOR
RENT Three
front
sunny
battle Scenes of Wild Wot
rooms; pply 623 Twelfth street
FIRST METliODIST EPISCOPAL
CrfURCH
Ccfi National and Eighth.
FOR RENT
H.' Vavtt Va1f tho1!rgh, pastor.
Furnished rooms for
Dr. R. A.fPtlon,i will preach at 11
721 4th(st. ;
light
housekeeping,
.Anfflof r. . .
m.
a.
ot
Misar""
Alttcen, memrjer
A WHITE CITY OF PERFECT TENTS .WlfSRE
the faculhemberBv5v Mexico Nor
NOVELTIES of RARE EXCELLENCE are PRBSEN'fi'-FOK SALE.
mal univI when ,th(hiave charge of
'
'
the .evenaiA j
FOR SALE Carriage good as new.
1016 Fifth street.
BAPTISTvCHURCH J. O. Heap,
pastor. Corner. Sixth street and Main
THE MOST ATTRACTIVE FEATURE EVER SEEN WITH ANY CiKCUS
;
FOR SALE Day old cnicks for sale
avenue.
fiZARik
till middle of September.
White
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m, SerGREAT
CLOU I1,!
FLORA
mon at 11 a. m. Young people's meetWyandottes, 10 and $15 per 100.
Barred vocks,T$15 per 100.- (Circuing at 6:30 p. m. Sermon at 7:39 p. m.
lar.) Mrs. M. E. Johnson, Melveru,
Morning subject, "Some Essentials
Kansas.
in a Revival " Evening subject, "The
Result of a Cry."
,
s
Evangelist T-- . J. Talley will begin Order .your shade trees, shrubberies,
vines, etc., of L. Hoban,' Montezuma
special meetings with the Baptist
V
;
Farm or Las Vegas, N. M.
,
.
church, April 4th.
DOORS OPiSN ONE HOUE EARLIER
All are cordially invited to these
-f EGGS OF
y
services.,
QUALITY Do not set your
SEE THE ANIMALS AND HEAR THE BIG BAND
hens oh eggs produced by any Id
St PAUL'S MEMORIAL CHURCH,
kind of poultry, when you can get
corner National avenue and Eighth
TOWN OF WAGON MOUND
the "Eggs of Quality" from single-com- b
SOME CASES OF ILLNESS
street, Rev', J.'S.' Moore, Rectar.
Fourth Sunday in Lent, March 21
Brown foghorns, (the egg- HAS COMMERCIAL CLUB Holy communion' at '7:30; V- Sunday
REPORTED FROM MORA N. 11.
produceM), th(tii'have been Improv
school 9; 45; morning prayer and sered year by yep and now at the
mon 11; evening prayer and sermon
head of my Leghorn pen I have an
to
The Optic.
Special
Special to The Optic.
4:15.
7:30..
Lenten
at
service
extra fine cock whose full brother
daily
Mora, N. M.. Mch 18. Mrs. Rafael-it- a
Wagon Mound, N. M., Mch 19. The
the annunciation of the took the first special prize at the
Thursday,
"St Blessed
L. Borrego died yesterday at 11:30 society people here celebrated
Virgin" Mary, holy commun
January show in St Louis this
"
a. in. of pneumonia." Deceased was Patrick's" eve with a cowboy ball ion 10:30.
year. Setting of 15 and guaranteed
' 77
about
years of age. She leaves The ladies and gentlemen were attir
This church is open daily for prifertile for $1.50 of De Soto H.
four children to mourn her loss, two ed in their riding costumes. Refresh vate prayer and meditation.
Grant. 309 Fifth street.
sons and two daughters. Funeral ments were served, and a good time
CHURCH
FIRST CHRISTIAN
Is reported by those who participated.
took place this morning.
FOR SALE
Legal blanks of all d
Meade Ervin Dutt, paster. Services la
Manuel Pattenghe went to Santa
Mrs. Daniel Cassidy, jr., who has
scrlption. Notary seals and record!
O. TJ. W. hall. Eighth street be
A
at the Optic office.
been sick since last January, is re- Fe, Wednesday. He and J. R. Aguilar tween Lincoln and Douglas avenues.
are expected back today.
ported very ill today.
10 a. m. Bible school. Prof. J. S. Hot
Some of our citizens say it Is Im
LOST.
Mrs. Hlpolito Archuleta, who has
Santa er, superintendent.awith
to
communicate
possible
the
for
down
been
with pneumonia
m., "Rewards and LOST Small
Subject at Jll
gold cuff button, initial
' Fe by telephone on account
of
Punishment". Subject at 7:30, "The
last ,two weeks, is reported better.
"E.", Finder will please .retur to
storm in the mountains.
Significance of Christian
Phil Steinberg, one of the clerks
Mrs. Ellen Dice at Rosen wald'a, and
Miss
the music teacher who This is the fourth sermonBaptism."
on the be
for Carl Harberg, is also down with has beenMyers,
Y
rewarded.
ill for some time. Is slowly fundamentals of
Christianitjv All "are
typhoid fever. He Is reported better recovering.
inv'ted.
LOST Loug brown fur; finder re
today.
Now, We have a commercial club,
turn to central hotel and receive
Y. M. C. A.
W. J. Barnes, secre
Sablno Lujan, from- - Las Vegas, we hope to see that our town's welcame to attend the funeral of his sis- fare Is looked after. They will find tary. Prof. J. S. Hofer, member" ot reward.
ter, Mrs. Borregd.
that there is much to be done that the faculty of the New Mexico No
It Saved His Leg.
two should be accomplished in a town of mal university, will have charge of
Mrs. Perry McDonald
and
"All
I'd lose my lee-,-" vrltes
thought
tomorrow
after
over 1,000 population. Your corre- the men's services
daughters, left yesterday for Las
A.
J.
Swenson, Watertown, Wis., "Ten
noon at 4 p. m. i The general public
where they will make their fu- spondent, heard a gentleman remark
years of eczema, that 15 doctors could
is
and
to
invited
be
cordially
urged
ture home.
that there were several suggestions
not cure, had at last laid me up. Then
Mrs. P. D. St Vraln was called he would gladly offer for the better
Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured it sound
' by wire to her mother's bedside, who ment of our city.
and well." Infallible for Skin Enip.
Ait Ideal Cough Medicine.
tions, Eczema, Salt Rheum, Bolls, FeIs seriously 111 at Roy, N. M., with
"As an ideal cougn medicine I re ver Sores, Burns, Scalds, Cuts and
How's
This?
'.pneumonia.
gard Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Piles. 25c at all druggists.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re- in a class by itself, says Dr. R. A.
ward for any case of Catarrh that Wiltshire, of Gwynevllle, Ind. "I take
For Disease of the 8kin.
Colonel R. U. Hopper of New York,
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh great pleasure In testifying to the re'
Nearly all diseases of the skin such Cure. F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O. sults of Chamberlain's Cough Medic who Is managing the Cutter Town-sit- e
We, the undersigned, have known ine. In fact I know o: no other prep
as tsvLKmn, iciier, boil mcum uuu um
and other big enterprises, left
bers Itch, are characterized by an In- F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and aration that meets so fully the expec Santa Fe for Cutter to look after perbelieve him perfectly honorable In all tations of the most exacting In cases
tense Itching and smarting, which, of- business transactions,
and financiall- of croup and coughs of children As sonal business affairs.
ten makes life a burden and disturbs y- able to carry out any obligations it contains no opium, chloroform or
Bleep and rest. Quick relief may be made by his firm
A Swollen Jaw
morphine ;t certainly makes a most i
"
riiiimhA.laln'a Calm
u a
Kinnan & Marvin,
i' I1 J n uuauiuciiBiuo
iiau iw
vmic
Walding,
safe, pleasant and efficacious remedy is not pretty nor
j nnnldnw
pleasant Whether
It allays the Itching and smarting al-Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. for the Ills it Is Intended." For sale it's
caused by neuralgia, toothache
most Instantly. Many cases have Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Inter- by all dealers.
or accident Ballard's Snow Liniment
been cured by its use. For sale by nally, acting directly upon the blood
will reduce the swelling and relieve
tall dealers.
,
and mucous surfaces of the system.
The grocery store of F, G. Pratt at the pain. The great and sure cure
Testimonials sent free. Price, 75c,
Albuquerque was burglarized about 3 for rheumatism, cuts, burns, bruises,
bottle. Sold by all druggists.
George E, EllisJ the ranchman from per
o'clock
yesterday morning, and the scalds any and all ach'es and pales.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constithe Sandia mountains above Los
for $4.25. " Nothing else fn Sold by Center Block Depot Drug Co.
till
tapped
'
who was In Albuquerque on pation.
the store was disturbed.
imsiness matters, reports that the
Rev. John R. Gass, who was In
Mrs. Douglas Wright of Springer,
enow last week in the north end of
Fe during the last few days
Santa
PILES!
PILES! PILES!
underwent an operation at San Rafael
J
the Sandlasi w?,s' some three feet on
on
matters, has returned
legislative
at Trinidad.
,
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment wil'
l
fche
and tae heaviest in the sev- hospital
to his home fn the Duke city.
sure Blind, Bleedng and Itching Piles.
;
enteen :
be,en living In
Lover
absorbs the tumors, allays Itching
It
section..
.,
that
Kills Would-B- e
of good health should prevent sickat once, acta as a poultice, gives A merciless murderer Slayer.
Is appendicithemfselves'
ness Instead of letting
get Instamt
relief. Williams' Indian Pile tis with many victims. But Dr. King's
A rteasant Physic.
.
sick and then Wy to cure It So long
Ointment Is prepared for Piles and New Life Pills kill it "by prevention.
When you w ant a pleasant physic as you keep your liver, bowels and
of the private parts. Sold by They gently stimulate stomach, liver
conIteming
In
active
a
and
stomach
healthy
,ive Chambi rlain's Stomach and Liver dition
sick. Ballard's druggists, mail 60c and $1.00, Wil and bowels, preventing that clogging
won't
you
get
1.
Tablets a t
They are mild and Herbine relieves constipation, Inacthat Invites appendicitis, cur'n? Conontle In their action and always pro-iic-e tive liver and all stomach and bowel lams' Mfg Co., .Props., Cleveland, stipation, Biliousness, Chills, Ma'aria,
a pleasant cathartic effect. Call troubles. Sold Jby Center Block De- O. For sale by Center Block Drug Headache and Indigestion. 253 at all
Ce.
at all dealers for a free sample.
druggists. ,
pot Drug Co.
me,

'

BOSS PATEN T FLOUR

HYGEIAICE
THE
MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED WATER
2,000 lbs or more each delivery 20c per hundred
" .
30c ,
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
"
. 200 to 1,000
"
lbs. "
,40c
" r
.
50 to 200 lbs. "
"
50c

3

p

500 Great

;..

Always Good Has No Equal
Handled By All Dealers

,

Big Circus ffars

"

"

Less than 50 lbs.

3--

Jr

-

p

r. Shimmering Bin- -

Fe ExhibitionArri-on-

if

First mass' at 7 a. m.; second mass atfO.a. hi.) Sunday school
In English si s
m.", Li Rpanish at 4
p. ni.c,H-QRiirand benediction of the
b!esd saci anient at 7:30, p. m.
speaking
m., and. on
Saturday 10 a. nv' for Spanish speak
log children on Thursday 4 p. m., an)
n ,Saturday at 9' a." m.
, CHRISTIAN SCIENCE- SOtflETY
Regular services-everSunday morn
ng at 11 d'cloejc and, Wednesday ev
ening at8 o'clock n O. R. C. hall,
Pioneer Building. All are welcome,

ISTREET- -

1

of

pastor.

West

d

PIGS AERIALISTS IN TKE AIR AT One

20-M-

CHURCH
CONCEPTION

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

"

75c

.McGuire & Webb

-

Phone Main 227

1

i

S9

Meet your Friends at

OperaiBar

..

D. L. CHAMBERS,

Prop.

i

the

v

iiri onti rstiii
rHIfllLI

Old Taylor Bourbon

weeks

4-- 2

?:

:

"

7

,

-

f

l

Ve-'ga-

.

'

-

Billiard Hall in connection.

N

PZDEUI

Rhoda Royal's Menage fJarvcIs
Clowns In Great numbers
Parade of Marvelous Beauty
Two Perfofmances Daily at 2 and 8 P. M,

Served Dlrooi from Barrel

,

i-

Shorwood Ryo

&

'i

v

E Las Vegas, N,M,

520DouglasAve,
who
Contractor J. H. McHughes,
has been at the Cash Entry mine near
Cerrlllos erecting a number of sub
stantial buildings, was In Santa Fe
on business.
.
,
Medicine for Children.
The season for coughs and colds Is
now at hand and too much care can
not be used to protect the children.
A child Is much more likely to con
tract diphtheria or scarlet fever when
he has a cold. The quicker you cure
his cold the less the risk. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is the sole reliance of many mothers, and few of
those who have tried it are willing
to use any other. Mrs. F. F. Starch- er, of Ripley, W. Va., says: "I have
never used anything other than Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for my children, and it has always given good
satisfaction." This remedy contains
no opium or other narcotic and may
be given as confidently to a child as
to an adult For sale by all dealers.
Good Cough

A masked man held up three men

and the bartender of a Mexican saloon at Wlnslow, Wednesday night,
at the point of a pistol and secured
$350.
Backing out of the place Into
the dark he made good his escape.

Second Class
oIonist Ticets
'
'

to

California, Arizona
New Mexico

and the Northwest
On sale dally March 1 to April 30,
1909, inclusive.
Only a few points

are shown here.

For rates to other
points and information about the liberal stop-ovprivileges accorded, see
er

me.

Los Angeles, Calif.... $25.00
San Francisco, Calif... 25.00
25.00
San Diego, Calif

.......

MV.VW

Calif
Sacramento, Calif......
San Jose, Calif.
Santa Barbarn, Calif..

25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00

A

HUVjUHj

7?edlands,

......

o...

......

)

y

Old Folks' Livers
need an occasional sttrrin? uo to keep them from bein?
Constipated, bilious and penerallv run down. A the same
must not be so violent as to shock the svstem
timej the laxative
i
.
ana sickdcss.
uuj uu suijuug
,

f
'

.

...

-

Pla-pita-

he-ha-

.

,

T7.
AA
se
Religious Author's Statement
rcouu, vain ....
ai.vv
Rev. Joseph H. Fesperman, Salis
Monterey, Calif.. .... 25.50
bury, N. C, who is the author of sev!
Ontario, Calif., .. .... 25.00
eral books, writes: "For several ' Phoenix, Arts
25.00 '
years was afflicted with kidney trou
25.00
Kingman, Ariz..
ble and last winter I was suddenly
85.60
.......
Nef..
Goldfield,
stricKen witn a severe pain in my kid
5
. . . . 35.60
Tonopah, Nev. .
neys and was confined to bed eight
24.00
.
Mex..
...
days unable to get up without assistChihuahua,
ance. My urine contained a white
Guaymas, Mex.. ..... 25.00
thick sediment and I passed same fre
Mexico City, Mex.. ... 24.00
I
and
commanded
quently day
night
San Luis Potosl ..... 24.00
taking Foley's Kidney Remedy, and
th-pain gradually abated and finally
literature,
Descriptive
tickets,
ceased and my urine became normal.
I cheerfully recommend Foley's K'd-ne- sleeping car space, and Information
Remedy." O. G. Schaefer and may be had by applying to D. L
Red Cross Drug Co.
BATCHELOR. Agent Las Vegas.

A

1

Ie-e-

'

iir.

MEL

Is the ideal treatment for old folk?' livers never fails to
act, yet
never shocks, n. ionic as wen as a laxative. Best tor
'
biliousness
and
all
rheumatism,
itipation,
troubles of
any
liver, stomacn ana ooweis.
l ake an N K tablet to

kin

nightyou'll
XwSi

feel better in the morning.

wji a isoc nox

w

For Sale by 0. G. Schaefer, E. Las Vegas.

"
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UROERTAKIUB'PARLORG

THE W. M. LEWIS COMPAmT.

LEGISLATORS

The only exclusive undertaker

'

Lm Vegas,
Both Ptaooes Office and Residence
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right and Active at 94.

LEAVE
FOR HOMES

CAPITAL

Mrs. Lorena Smith, of Branford,
Conn., who is 94 years old,
says she Is bright and active
and retains her mental faculties through the constant use
of Duffy's Pure fllalt Whiskey
which builds her system up
and restores the vigor and
strength of youth.

610 Lincoln Avenue

f

(Continued from Page 3)
and Colfax. ,C. ' Bt 52. Approved
Mai oh is, qog
- HI. An
entitledton act establishing a conat;rt:ar.iiiii;oiSmlssjoii and
a natural resource Fmrv A.. ofTlWtor- ritory of "New Mc!co pio.Idmg sjv

THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
Short Orders and Regular Dinners

i',

t

THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS

HANDLED

ST

unu

, fcV

purposes. A.

SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY

March

C. B.

No-y-

VUJl

Approved

l.

'

lCl900

l.Jl

,

Mrs. Smith recently wrote:
For
a number of years I have been using
JUutty's rure Malt Whiskey and,
found it very beneficial to me and
am still usinor it T have tricA nthr
tonics, but find Duffy's seems to suit
my constitution the' best and does
me the most good. I am now in
my 94th year-- Am bright and active
"
i
"
and retain all my mental faculties."
'
Every testimonial is guaranteed
is
and
published iivgood
genuine
W
'
faith with full consent.
Mrs. lorena sMU H.
Mrs. Smith's case is similar to that
of thousands of others both aged men and women, who have been kept ,
hale, hearty and vigorous by the constant use of Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey as a medicine. It is a predigested food which has a stimulating
and tonic effect upon the system. It builds nerve tissues, prevents decay
and keeps the entire system in a normal, healthy condition.
,

112. An act changing tuo boundar
J
Lincoln
HAVE ies between Socorro .'.and
PREDICTIONS
,
PHYSICIANS.
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F. & A.
119.. Approved
STARTLED THE ENTIRE WORLD. counties. ' .V,-IV- '
comM.
1
March
Regular
Is, 1909.., ,
Without asking a question, positively
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
113.
munication first and
An act fixing the, 'time of
to call you by name; slie
guarantees
DENTIST
district "courjs of ,Valencia,
holding
third Thuisdays In
t
about
all
of
tells the object
your visit;
Both yourself, your friends, your enemies Socorro and Grant counties. 'C. B. 156.
each month. Visit Suite 4, Crockett Building.
Approved March I8,190p..i
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